Ostensibly, their crime was murder. In fact, it was their protestaNon of the degradaNon and abuse of the land, water and people of Ogoniland in Southern Nigeria by internaNonal oil companies, notably Shell, that landed them in court and later in the firing line. Ken was not just the environmental acNvist and martyr or the formidable father and philanderer that his daughter Noo described, but also an estate agent, novelist and television writer, and this discovery imparted to me such a complete picture of Ken that I felt inexplicably drawn to him.
My a9ending the exhibiNon therefore seemed dually ordained by its appariNon in Peckham, the centre that has held my social life together for the last 6 years. Peckham is also 'the On entering the exhibiNon, I took a seat in front of a plywood booth decorated with Although Rye Lane's united front must have emerged somewhat out of necessity, it sNll represents a victory of Otherness in the creaNon of an instated alternaNve to white London.
This victory is at constant risk of being undermined, most conspicuously by neo-liberal, capitalist forces. The rapidity with which the landscape of Rye Lane and Peckham more generally can alter over a hundred metres (let alone a hundred days) is irrefutable evidence of this violence. 17 The sudden proliferaNon of Poundlands not only represents the dominant neo-liberal,
capitalist imaginaNon of what (predominantly Black) working class lives are (cheap, colourful and disposable) but also an insidious a9empt at the homogenisaNon of (predominantly Black) working class idenNNes. Homogenising the high street, replacing family businesses that represent disparate immigrant roots/routes represents a parNcular kind of racist 'spaNal governance' which disrupts the community of strangers and replaces it with a crowd. It is
Since the Nme of wriNng, Rye Lane has become home to at least two new cocktail bars and many more mini blackboards. Finding a place to call home, carving out a community and coming to feel they have the right to take up space is a triumph of struggle for Black British people. In instating their community of strangers they simultaneously cut the loss of the home they came from and accept that they and their family will never truly belong there again either. Seeing these struggles erased and the space these communities cultivated as their own recuperated for racist capitalist gain is a catastrophic phenomenon, but not altogether inexplicable. According to Fatima El-Tayeb: Brah, p. 209. 20 Ahmed, p. 335. 
